
Dear Big Seed Families,

It is beginning to feel like Fall! We have had great
fun in the Big Seeds exploring Fall with colors, art
projects, and pumpkins. The children are really
getting the hang of the classroom's schedule and
expectations as well.

During November we are talking all about ourselves
and giving thanks.

What We Know!

Addison has picked up on all the rules and routines
of the Big Seed classroom. She is using more words
when communicating and knows her signs, such as
Thank you, Please, More, Water, and All done!

Avery is really adjusting to Growing Tree and has
definitely found her favorite people as she builds
relationships with the teaching staff and classmates.
She is also sooo close to taking those first steps.

Beckett has become quite the conversationalist. He
will look at the teacher until he gets eye contact,
smile and then start babbling away. He is getting
pretty good at many back and forth exchanges.

Bodi’s personality is really beginning to shine. Last
month he loved to observe (except when he was
making his own kind of music) and this month he
has really begun to vocalize and show many facial
expressions.

Riley is all go when it is time to use her large motor
skills and all business when it comes to naps. She
really loves to explore by playing and stays

attentive to one play area at a time.

Rowan is probably one of the happiest kids we
know. He is also now mobile on two feet and very
proud of himself. Way to go Rowan… He also just
celebrated his first birthday!

Taylor is working on her standing skills but that
does not stop her from getting around the classroom
or the playground swiftly. She is really beginning to
make word-like sounds.

Townes continues to show us his kind heart. He is
there to help when a classmate is upset. He still
sometimes does not realize just how big he is, but
with a few reminders from the teachers, he is work-
ing on how to be gentle. Townes also has a smile
that can cheer anyone up!

Let’s welcome our new teachers!

Kate’s Bio: Kate grew up in Central Oregon and
loves spending time with her family and her dog.
She enjoys hiking, tennis, and photography, and
traveling in her free time.

Maci’s Bio: Maci is a born and raised Bendite.
In her spare time, she loves traveling to new places,
spending time with her family, and painting.

Reminder:
Bring in snowsuits, hate two pairs of mittens and
boots. We go outside several times a day!
Happy November and best wishes to everyone,

Ms. Kate, Ms. Maci, and Ms. Stephanie



It’s Fall Y’all

in the Big Seed Room
Signs:
Mom- Extend and spread your fingers apart. With
your pinkie facing out, tap your thumb on your
chin.
Dad- Extend and spread your fingers apart on your
dominant hand and tap your fingers on your
forehead.
Please- Take your dominant hand with your palm
facing in and rub it in circles on your chest.

Songs:
-Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes.
-Open, Shut Them.




